Data from experiments with both rotating disc electrodes (RDEs) and gas diffusion electrodes (GDEs) are used to investigate the properties of the spinels, Co3O4 and NiCo2O4, as bifunctional oxygen electrocatalysts. Emphasis is placed on catalyst compositions and electrode structures free of carbon. Oxygen evolution and reduction occur at surfaces where the transition metals are in different oxidation states but the surface can be repeatedly cycled between these two states without significant change. It is shown that carbon-free, NiCo2O4 catalysed GDEs can be fabricated using structures based on stainless steel cloth or nickel foam. Those based on nickel foam can be cycled extensively and allow both O2 evolution and reduction at current densities up to 100 mA cm -2 .
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Introduction
Electrocatalysts that can support both oxygen reduction and oxygen evolution at high current densities are critical components of proposed metal/air secondary batteries and reversible fuel cells. Spinels have been widely proposed as bifunctional oxygen electrocatalysts in alkaline media [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , but their performance at practical current densities is seldom reported. One reason is that to operate as a bifunctional electrode at high current densities, the electrocatalyst must be placed into a GDE structure that allows both a high flux of O2 to the catalyst sites during battery discharge and effective removal of O2 away from these sites during battery charge. Dispersal of the gas away from the interelectrode gap, ie. into the gas space behind the catalyst layer is much preferable. Moreover, this performance must be achieved with a GDE without carbon components since carbon is prone to corrosion in strong alkali at the potentials for oxygen evolution, particularly at elevated temperatures [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Our target is the design of an electrode free of both precious metal and carbon powder that supports both oxygen reduction and oxygen evolution at high current densities. Spinels, especially Co3O4 and NiCo2O4 have been selected as non-precious metal catalysts for such electrodes [12] [13] [14] and this paper compares the performance of these two oxides as a bifunctional oxygen electrocatalyst. The comparison is based on experiments with RDE and the paper also contains performance data for GDE based on the preferred catalyst. 4 
Experimental
Catalyst Preparation
The preparation of the two spinels was described in the previous paper [14] ; characterisation of the spinel powders using XRD, SEM, TEM and surface area determination is presented in the Supplementary Information to the paper [14] . Pt black (Fuel Cell Grade) was purchased from E-TEK.
Instrumentation
All electrochemical experiments were carried out with Autolab PGSTAT instruments with NOVA and GPES software packages. The rotation rates of the electrodes were controlled by Pine Instrument Rotators, type CPR or MSR.
Electrochemical Cells and Electrolyte
Experiments were carried out in beaker cells (volume ~ 200 cm 3 ) with a polymer cover and a water jacket. Water, temperature controlled with a Grant TC120 recirculator with a 5 litre reservoir, was passed through the jacket. The counter electrode was a Pt gauze in the same compartment and the reference electrode a laboratory fabricated Hg/HgO/KOH electrode inside a Luggin capillary. The KOH concentration in the reference electrode was always the same as used in the solution under study. With 1 M KOH, the potential of the reference electrode is + 866 mV vs NHE.
For experiments with disc electrodes, the working electrode was a 0.2 cm 2 , glassy carbon disc electrode (Pine Instruments AF3M electrode) coated with a catalyst layer without 5 carbon powder applied as an ink. To prepare the ink, 2 mg catalyst in 6 cm 3 of deionised water was placed in an ultrasonic bath (Fisherbrand FB15046) for 30 minutes followed by 2 minutes shear force stirring in a homogeniser (Fisher Powergen 1000). The ink was applied to pre-polished (with alumina slurries of 1.0 m then 0.05 m particle size on a microcloth), glassy carbon discs in 3 x 15 l aliquots with drying with an IR heat lamp between applications. Finally, a thin film of Nafion was drop cast over the catalyst layer using 15 l of 1 wt % Nafion in water (prepared from aqueous Nafion solution, 10 % solids (Ion Power GmbH)) and the coating again dried. This final layer was found to greatly enhance the stability of the coating and improve the reproducibility of experimental data. The final catalyst loading on the glassy carbon disc was 75 g cm -2 .
The gas diffusion electrodes (GDEs) were based on 12 mm diameter discs that were mounted inside a PTFE holder so that the NiCo2O4/PTFE layer was adjacent to the electrolyte and an area of 0.5 cm 2 was exposed to both electrolyte and gas phase. Electrical contact was made with a fine Ni mesh and Ni wire on the gas side. While not essential, the final in situ deposition of a NiCo2O4 layer was found to improve reproducibility of the GDE performance. The treatment probably led to protection of the stainless steel surface and certainly the heat treatment led to PTFE migration through the structure and consequent improvement in catalyst adhesion to the cloth, as well as increased hydrophobicity and/or increased porosity to gas. The final NiCo2O4 loading was 10 -20 mg or from slower electron transfer kinetics. The reverse scan for the Co3O4 electrode also shows a well-formed reduction peak and its shape and peak potential indicate that the kinetics of the electron transfer reaction is relatively rapid. In contrast, the reverse scan for the NiCo2O4 coating shows two broader features extending down towards the negative potential limit, again attributable to more complex electron transfer kinetics. In fact, however, several papers report voltammetry for NiCo2O4 in similar conditions [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and the scans to negative potentials show significant variation and this is likely to result from different preparations. It should be recognised, however, that the exact oxidation states of the metal ions in both the asprepared and oxidised forms cannot be determined by voltammetry.
Results
Oxidation States in the Spinel
All the peak current densities are proportional to the potential scan rate and at all scan rates the total cathodic charge equates to the charge under the oxidation peak confirming that the charge passed is limited by the availability of a species on the surface. On the other hand, the charge associated with the oxidation peak (~ 1.5 mC cm -2 ) is small compared to that for the 1e -oxidation of all the nickel and cobalt ions in the spinel contained with the film (~ 30 mC cm -2 ). Hence, only the surface layers of the spinel particles are oxidised/reduced during potential cycling.
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It can also be seen from figure 1 that the responses on the 1st and 10th cycle are very similar. With NiCo2O4, during the first 10 cycles, there is a small increase in peak heights compatible with a slight increase in surface area. Overall, however, a complete potential cycle does not change the spinel significantly; oxidation and then reduction of the surface layers is returning the spinel to its original composition and similar structure. On the other hand, oxygen evolution and reduction take place with the Ni/Co in the surface layers of the spinels in different oxidation states (oxygen evolution can be seen at potentials positive to the anodic peak while O2 reduction occurs at negative potentials, see section 3.2). It is to be expected that during battery operation, immediately following a switch between charge and discharge, the electrode reaction will be the oxidation/reduction of the transition metal ions (rather than O2 reduction/evolution) until the catalyst has reached the equilibrium oxidation state for the new potential. In GDE electrode structures with high loadings of the spinel catalyst, the charge in these conversions is substantial and therefore influences battery performance [12, 13] . open circuit potential of ~ + 100 mV rather more rapidly. Figure 3 reports voltammograms for Co3O4, NiCo2O4 and Pt Black catalysed glassy carbon RDE in oxygen saturated, 1 M KOH at a temperature of 298 K. The responses at negative potentials reinforce the conclusions of an earlier paper [14] . Oxygen reduction occurs at all three catalysts and, in terms of both potential and limiting current, the activity declines in the order Pt black > NiCo2O4 > Co3O4. NiCo2O4 is, however, the best catalyst for O2 evolution and this therefore somewhat improves the comparison with Pt black as a bifunctional catalyst.
Oxygen Evolution and Reduction
In batteries and fuel cells, the electrolyte is generally 8 M KOH at an elevated temperature. Figure 4 compares voltammograms for both O2 evolution and reduction at a NiCo2O4 catalysed glassy carbon disc electrode in 8 M KOH at 298 K and 333 K (note the current density scales for O2 evolution and reduction are different). As expected, the potential for O2 evolution is shifted to less positive potentials by both increasing the KOH concentration and increasing the temperature. There is a much more dramatic change in the data for O2 reduction. The current densities for reduction in 8 M KOH are much reduced compared with those in 1 M KOH (cf. figures 3 and 4) ; this arises because of the much decreased solubility of oxygen, with both increasing KOH concentration and temperature, an overall factor > 25, as well as a significant decrease in the diffusion coefficient due to the higher viscosity of 8 M KOH [26] [27] [28] . Even so, comparing the responses in figures 3 Generally, the catalyst composition contains carbon or graphene and its influence has not been explored.
NiCo2O4 in GDEs
GDE electrodes were fabricated with NiCo2O4 as the electrocatalyst and without carbon powder using two conducting supports, stainless steel cloth and nickel foam. In all tests with GDE the electrolyte was 8 M KOH and the temperature was 333 K. Figure 5 reports the potential vs time response from an experiment where a GDE with a NiCo2O4 powder/PTFE layer on a stainless steel cloth was cycled between O2 reduction and O2 evolution at three different current densities. It can be seen that at each current density, steady potentials are established for both reactions after an initial period for the change in oxidation state of the metal ions in the spinel in the electrode to occur. The experiment also confirms the conclusion from the RDE experiments; NiCo2O4 is an effective bifunctional electrocatalyst. In addition, as expected, the overpotentials for both O2 reduction and evolution increase with current density (although there is an unknown contribution from uncompensated IR drop in these changes in potential). Table 1 reports the potentials for O2
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reduction and evolution as a function of current density as well as the difference in these potentials. This difference represents the inefficiency resulting from the oxygen electrode in a metal air battery. For example, at a current density of 10 mA cm -2 the potential difference is 560 mV and in a zinc/air battery this loss corresponds to ~ 34 % of the thermodynamic battery voltage..
It was further noted that even when O2 evolution was carried out at 50 mA cm -2 , only a few O2 gas bubbles were seen on the electrolyte side of the GDE; as desired the oxygen was largely evolved into the gas phase at the back of the electrode.
Moreover, this performance was achieved with a relatively low catalyst loading, ~ 20 mg cm -2 , compared to GDEs based on Ni foam. Unfortunately, however, the steel cloth electrodes are not entirely stable. Figure 6 reports the potential vs time response during 2 hour cycles of an electrode at 50 mA cm -2 ; while the electrode cycles, there is a degradation in the potential for O2 reduction after only a couple of cycles. Furthermore, above 50 mA cm -2 the performance of this GDE showed poor reproducibility It should be stressed that the performance of the GDEs is critically dependent on the structure of the active layer as well the electrocatalyst. This is illustrated in figure 7 by sets of potential/time profiles from O2 reduction/evolution cycles at three current densities for GDEs fabricated by spray coating stainless steel with a NiCo2O4/PTFE ink containing various additions of sodium sulfate as a pore former. The potential for O2 evolution is essentially unaffected although the charge associated with the change in oxidation state of the Ni/Co ions increases with sodium sulfate content implying a greater penetration depth of electrolyte into the active layer. In contrast, the potential for O2 reduction is greatly improved by the sodium sulfate additions; the presence of pores improves the transport of reactant gas to the active catalyst sites. The addition of 10 % Na2SO4 leads to a substantial positive shift in the O2 reduction potential at all three current densities. Higher additions lead to further but smaller improvements especially at the higher current densities until with > 30 %, the electrodes become less stable (data not shown). Figure 8 reports the potential vs time response from an experiment where a GDE with a NiCo2O4 powder/PTFE layer compressed into a Ni foam was cycled between O2 reduction and O2 evolution at three different current densities. Again, it can be seen that at each current density, steady potentials are established for both reactions after an initial period for the change in oxidation state for the spinel surface to occur. It is also clear that this GDE design allows operation at 100 mA cm -2 . Similar to the stainless steel cloth GDEs, the overpotentials increase with current density, see table 1, and the potentials for both O2 evolution at the two GDEs are not dissimilar. Again, within this GDE structure, NiCo2O4 is a 13 good bifunctional catalyst and it could be confirmed visually that O2 gas is not released into the electrolyte during O2 evolution.
Ni Foam Based GDEs
A Ni foam based GDE with a NiCo2O4/PTFE active layer was cycled hourly over a 4 day period using a current density of 50 mA cm -2 ; this corresponds to 100 cycles and figure 9 reports potential vs time response during the 10 th and 100 th cycle. It can be seen that even after 100 cycles the potential during O2 evolution is unchanged while the potential during O2 reduction has shifted only slightly negative. In fact, the potential change occurs slowly throughout the cycling but it is clear that this electrode cycles well. Inevitably, the GDEs constructed with a Ni foam support and current collector required much higher spinel loadings (~ 120 mg cm -2 ) as the NiCo2O4/PTFE powder paste has the role of conducting space filler in the large pores of the foam in addition to the spinel acting as catalyst. Hence one should be cautious about the term 'catalyst loading'. At lower current densities, very similar potentials can be achieved at the stainless steel cloth GDEs despite the lower spinel loading. Also included in table 1 is data taken from experiments with a NiCo2O4 coated Ni powder/PTFE on Ni foam GDE fabricated as previously described [12, 13] . This is another approach to lowering the spinel loading in the GDE as the Ni metal powder now performs the role of conducting space filler in the foam structure. The performance for O2 evolution is very similar with the two types of foam electrodes but that for O2 reduction is slightly worse with the Ni metal powder GDE. It is not clear whether the difference in performance results from the lower spinel loading or differences in the structure of the active layer.
The structure achieved with the compressed Ni foam GDEs, however, certainly allows operation at higher current densities and they give much more stable operation over an extended period. 
Discussion
The results in this paper confirm earlier conclusions that NiCo2O4 is better than Co3O4
as an electrocatalyst for O2 reduction [14] . It was shown in this earlier paper that in addition to a less negative potential for O2 evolution, unlike Co3O4, NiCo2O4 promotes the full 4e -reduction of oxygen. NiCo2O4 is also a better catalyst than Co3O4 for O2 evolution making it a much superior bifunctional catalyst. Pt black may be slightly better than NiCo2O4 but it is, of course much more expensive especially when used in a form free from carbon support.
Since an objective was a bifunctional catalyst free of precious metal, NiCo2O4 was the only material chosen for fabrication into GDE.
Three types of GDE have been fabricated based on different current collector materials and presentation of the spinel. The goal has always been threefold (a) a low difference in potentials for O2 reduction and evolution (b) a long cycle life and (b) delivery of the gas to the back of the GDE during O2 evolution, with these targets to be achieved at the highest possible current density. The performance of GDEs depends on additional factors than at RDEs. The structure of the active layer in the GDE must allow supply and removal of O2 to/from the active sites as well as the stable presentation of the electrolyte phase to the active sites. Current distribution in the active layer is also important. Thus it is never certain whether a decline in performance in the bifunctional GDE with time results from changes in electrocatalyst behaviour or changes in the electrode structure (eg. loss of current path between catalyst sites and current collector, creep of the electrolyte through the active layer).
In terms of long term performance, the GDE electrodes based on Ni foam are certainly superior to those based on steel cloth. On the other hand, the fabrication of the GDE based on Ni foam is more difficult to scale up from the 1 cm 2 used here to the fraction of 1 m 2 desirable for a practical battery. Also the fabricated GDEs are thicker and less flat than conventional GDEs and this imposes limitations on the way that the GDE can be engineered 15 into a practical flow cell design. The electrodes based on NiCo2O4 powder show better performance that those based on NiCo2O4 coated Ni metal powder, but this requires significantly more spinel. Whether the difference reflects difference in catalyst behaviour or structure of the GDE is not known. 
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